Seeking Financial Services Associate
Lawyer (3-5 years)
McMillan LLP, one of Canada’s leading business law firms, is currently seeking a
solicitor associate lawyer with 3-5 years of post-call, private practice experience to
join McMillan’s growing Calgary office. This is a tremendous opportunity for an
entrepreneurial solicitor who is passionate about financial services work, and who is
excited about business development and the prospect of building the Calgary office’s
financial services practice.
The successful candidate will work with the firm’s diverse clients on a variety of
domestic and cross-border lending, mortgage loan, financing, insolvency and
restructuring matters. McMillan’s client base includes banks, financial institutions,
hedge funds, private lenders and equity funds, creditors’ committees, manufacturers,
oil & gas producers, developers and agribusiness. We are experienced advisers in
sophisticated finance transactions including cross-border syndicated loan financing,
commercial financing, real estate financing, project financing, leasing, factoring,
securitization, equipment financing, and asset-based loan transactions.
We offer a dynamic, growth-oriented and positive work environment at a national
law firm, in which the successful candidate will have the opportunity to work
on a broad range of matters with lawyers and clients in Calgary, nationally and
internationally. McMillan LLP is well known for its commitment to professional
development, training, mentorship and support.
Applicants must have between 3-5 years of relevant private practice experience
and strong professional and academic credentials. Experience in multi-jurisdictional
lending, private equity, asset based lending and oil and gas would be considered
an asset, but is not required. If you are interested in this unique opportunity to join
a growing and entrepreneurial office with a collaborative and forward looking work
environment, please submit a cover letter, resume and law school transcripts in
confidence to:
Ilana Schrager, J.D.
Associate Director, Professional Resources,
McMillan LLP
t: 604.484.1132
e: ilana.schrager@mcmillan.ca

If you are a person with a disability and require accommodation in order
to successfully submit an application, please contact us to submit your
accommodation request.
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